
Empowered, Invested & Committed to Reproductive Justice 

 
Communications Assistant (Part Time) 

 
Overview:  
The Communications Assistant will work to embody and forward SisterReach’s mission of empowering, organizing 
and mobilizing marginalized women, girls and their families around their reproductive and sexual health and rights 
through the human rights framework of Reproductive Justice (RJ).  
 
Job Summary:  
The Communications Assistant will be responsible for a variety of day-to-day programmatic and administrative tasks for the 
Communications Department and will be expected to produce high-quality communications materials, help to organize press 
events, contribute to online communications, and act as a media liaison. The employee in this position will report to the CEO. 

The Communications Assistant will be responsible for increasing and maintaining brand awareness of the 
organization via social media platforms to educate and boost supporter engagement about SisterReach’s 
advocacy and education objectives. The ideal candidate must be social media and internet savvy, well-organized, 
flexible, and enjoy the administrative challenges of supporting a small office of diverse people and programs. 
Must have the ability to interact with staff and board members in a fast-paced environment, sometimes under 
pressure, remaining flexible, proactive, resourceful and efficient, with a high level of professionalism and 
confidentiality is crucial. Expert level written and verbal communication skills, strong decision making ability, and 
attention to detail are equally important. This is a full-time position. 
 
These duties include, but are not limited to: 
 
Communications Tasks 
 

 Assist in the development and implementation of strategic press plans for issue campaigns 

 Assist in planning, organizing and pitching of high quality press events 

 Draft and edit press releases, blog posts, social media content (Facebook, Twitter, etc.), and other communication 
materials that deliver consistent messages with impact 

 Updating and maintaining website (training provided) 

 Work directly with graphic designers and copywriters and oversee the creation of ads, infographics, blog 
articles, etc 

 Monitor and optimize performance, including audience growth and engagement 

 Work with organizational departments and partners to provide communications support 

 Track press coverage and build highly targeted press lists for priority issues 

 Track clips and interviews to help gauge success of press events and initiatives 

 Provide general support and coordination for Communications Department, including managing the department calendar, 
general scheduling for meetings, etc. 

 Aid in production of organizational publications such as the annual Legislative Report 

 Respond to other matters as needed and assigned 

 
Skills and Qualifications 
The position requires an efficient worker with excellent writing and editing skills who is comfortable working in a deadline-driven 
environment. Candidate has expert level experience with WordPress and Constant Contact. Candidate must be a versatile 
team player with the ability to show grace under pressure. The position requires an organized, dependable self-starter who can 
juggle a number of tasks and projects.  
 



Required Skills and Equipment 
 
1. Expert knowledge of WordPress 
2. Website maintenance  
3. Working knowledge of Constant Contact 
4. Expert knowledge of computers, database software, internet and email programs. Successful candidate has 

general IT experience specific to software installation and updating. 
5. Excellent communication skills, both oral and written 
6. Excellent organizational skills  
7. Demonstrated ability to work under limited supervision 
8. Must be able to multi-task and work within an ever-changing work climate 
9. Must be a proficient typist (65wpm+) 

MINIMUM EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE: 
 
10. Must have a high school diploma, or GED 
11. Strong knowledge of social media marketing on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, and YouTube, etc 
12. Requires a good balance of creativity and strategic thinking 
13. Excellent time management skills and ability to manage multiple priorities 
14. Maintain positive, enthusiastic attitude with associates, business vendors and management 
15. Consistent follow-through and sense of urgency 
16. Proficient in Microsoft Office, including Publisher and PowerPoint 

Background Check/Screening  
This position may be working from the main SisterReach location, 1750 Madison Ave., Ste. 600, as needed, which is 
also the main location for the Family Safety Center (FSC). FSC protocol requires that on-site staff complete a basic 
background check as the nature of their business and our partnership duties with them are confidential. SisterReach 
will absorb any fees associated with the background check.  
 
Women of color, gender non-conforming people, and people with disabilities strongly encouraged to apply. 
SisterReach is an EOE.  
 
Compensation  
Position is hourly and based on experience.  
 
To Apply:  
Please send a cover letter, resume and 3 references  
Email: cherisse@sisterreach.org (all contact regarding this position should be addressed to this email only. No phone 
calls please.) 
 
Or by mail: Attn: Cherisse Scott, Founder and CEO  
SisterReach 1750 Madison Avenue, Suite 600 Memphis, Tennessee 38104  
 
Position open until filled. 

 
 

 


